Ready to Advance Early Learning Program (RTA/RTA Early Learning) is a comprehensive early learning and developmental program that includes teacher support for classroom and behavioral management; whole-group and small-group instruction; choice options for productive collaboration and play; and flexible guidelines for multifaceted progress monitoring. The program supports administrators, classroom teachers, staff, children and their families, by providing integrated, age-appropriate materials and activities that promote high-quality learning experiences for children who attend Georgia Pre-Kindergarten Programs. All content, skills, and materials are aligned with the Head Start Early Learning Outcomes Framework and the Georgia Early Learning and Development Standards (GELDS), that include nine (9) domains of learning and development: (1) Communication, Language, and Literacy; (2) Cognitive Development – Mathematics; (3) Physical Development and Motor Skills; (4) Social and Emotional Development; (5) Approaches to Play and Learning; (6) Cognitive Development – Science; (7) Cognitive Development – Social Studies; (8) Cognitive Development – Creative; and (9) Cognitive Development – Cognitive Processes.

Curriculum Package Titles and Prices
1. Ready to Advance Early Learning Classroom Print Package (22 students) $2,000
2. Deluxe Ready to Advance Early Learning Print Package 1-Year (22 students) $3,500
3. Ready to Advance Early Learning Classroom Add-On Packages:
   - 1 Year Digital Subscription $ 500/class
   - 2 Year Digital Subscription $ 700/class
   - 6 Year Digital Subscription $1,000/class
   - Set of Student Consumables Set of 22 $ 200
   - Small Group Complete 6-pack Set – 40 Titles $ 650
   - Trade Book Single-Copy Set – 10 Titles $ 170

Professional Development Deliverables
What you can expect from Benchmark Education’s team:
➢ Highly qualified trainer(s) in the area of Comprehensive Literacy, Responsive Teaching, English Language Acquisition, and Two Way-Dual Language
➢ Well-designed interactive sessions to allow participants to internalize content and plan in order to implement effectively

Additional information about the program can be found here: [http://benchmarkrta.com](http://benchmarkrta.com)
Research Base for Evidence-Based Instruction in the program can be found here: [http://benchmarkrta.com/research.html](http://benchmarkrta.com/research.html)
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